
Lesson #8  Insurance and Registration 

 

 
Read pages 36-37, 84-86 and 94 

 
 
What to do in a Traffic Crash: 
 
1.  You must ________. Pull out of the ____________ lane, if possible, onto the 
shoulder.  Turn off the _____________ to decrease the risk of fire. 

 
2. Warn other drivers of danger with emergency _____________ lights, 
__________, or ________________. 

 
3. If someone in the crash is ___________ or killed, you must call the nearest law 
enforcement agency or _______ as quickly as possible. 

 
4. You are required by law to provide a ________________ degree of assistance to 
crash victims. 

 
5. You must provide your __________, ____________, date of __________ and 
__________________ number of your vehicle to other drivers involved in the crash and 
to any law enforcement officer at the scene. 

 
6. If a person involved in the crash asks for your _______________ information, you 
must provide the name and address of your insurance carrier and the name of your agent. 

 
7. If you do not have this information with you, you must provide it within ____ hours. 

 
8. If you damage ____________other than a vehicle, you must ___________ the 
property owner. 

 
9. _________ driver who is involved in a crash that results in __________, 
__________, or property damage of $_______ or more must file a traffic crash report 
within ______ days of the incident. 

 
10. Owners of motor vehicles driven on public roads must carry  ____ - ___________   
and _______________ insurance on their vehicles. 
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11. ____________ proof of insurance must be carried in the vehicle at all times. 

 
12. Failure to provide ___________ of insurance at the request of a law enforcement 
officer may lead to _________________ of your driver’s license and vehicle 
___________________. 

 
13. When driving privileges are revoked for lack of insurance, the driver must pass a 
knowledge __________; pay a $_____ reinstatement fee in addition to ________ levied 
by a court or citation; apply for a new driver’s  ___________; and submit an insurance  
________________ issued by the home office of the insurance company. 

 
14. Operation of an uninsured motor vehicle can result in revocation of license  
____________ and  __________________ for the vehicle. 

 
15. Anyone who is convicted of  _______________ an uninsured vehicle may be fined 
up to $_______ and sentenced to up to _____ days in jail. 

 
16. ________________ insurance for motorcycle drivers in this state must include 
coverage for ______________ damage and ____________ to other people with your 
vehicle. 

 
17. All motor vehicles owned by Minnesota residents and operated on public roads must 
be _________________ with the Department of Public Safety Driver and Vehicle 
Services Division. 

 
18. To register your vehicle, you must bring your current vehicle _________ or 
registration card and your driver’s ______________ or other valid identification to your 
local Driver and Vehicle Services deputy registrar’s office and pay all __________ and 
__________ associated with registration and title transfer. 

 
19. Once registered, the license plates can be renewed ___________, by _________, 
or in person at any deputy registrar’s office. 
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20. A person may not use a _____________ communication ____________, such as a 
cell phone, to compose, read, or send electronic messages while driving. 

 
21.  Exceptions include using the device to obtain _________________ assistance, report 
a crash or crime, or when the device is solely __________-activated or in a hands-free 
mode. 

 
22.  A person who commits two or more violations of using a wireless communications 
device to compose, read, or send an electronic message when a vehicle is in ___________  
or a part of _____________ will be required to pay a $______ fine in addition to the fine 
specified by the court. 

 
License Withdrawal - Suspension 
 
Your driver’s license may be suspended, if you: 
 

23. Are convicted in court for a violation that contributed to a traffic crash resulting in 
____________, personal ____________,  or serious property ____________. 

 
24. It is illegal to allow anyone to use your ______________ or _____________. 

 
25. Are under _____ years of age, and the court determines that you ___________ a 
motor vehicle while consuming, or after consuming, ____________. 

 
26. Are convicted for theft of _______________. 
 
License Withdrawal - Revocation 
 
Your driver’s license may be revoked, if you: 
 

27. Refuse to take a test to determine whether you are under the _______________ of 
alcohol or a _______________ substance, or you _________ such a test. 

 
28. Are convicted of failing to __________, identify yourself, and render aid when 
involved in a motor vehicle ____________– especially one that involves death or personal 
injury to others. 
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29. Own a vehicle without ____-__________ insurance and are found to have  
____________ it, or allowed others to drive it, with full knowledge that the vehicle was 
not insured. 

 
30. Are convicted of a gross misdemeanor for failing to __________ for a school bus 
with its stop arm _______________ and its red lights flashing. 

 
License Withdrawal - Cancellation 
 
Your license may be cancelled if you: 
 

31. Acquire a mental or physical _______________that makes you ______________ 
of driving a motor vehicle safely. 

 
32. Give __________ or misleading information on your license application.  (Your 
license will be canceled for _____ days, or until the correct information is provided – 
whichever is ____________.) 

 
Organ and Tissue Donation 
 
33. Licensed drivers in the state of Minnesota can make a personal commitment to 
____________, ____________, and _______ donation. 

 
34. It is important to ______________your ______________ with your family 
members, and make them aware of your wishes. 

 
35. ______________ and ______________ that can be donated include heart, lungs, 
liver, kidney, pancreas, intestines, skin, heart valves, bone, and connective tissue. 

 
36. Organs are allocated to recipients based upon _____________ urgency, length of 
time _____________, genetic _______________, and _________________. 

 
37. There is _____ charge for donation to the donor or the donor’s family 
 
 


